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J4WWWW MORE 25 CENT

BARGAIN STALL Spell*
For the Last Week of Our 

25 cent Sale.

(Ttyl • TDr ryo twice its value among this list—the
CD-LeV_yVV J_j U Y O last and most important yet. Let 
nothing prevent you, this last week, from sharing in this outpouring 
of 25 cent Bargains.

Fancy ^Baskets....................Now 25c.
, Boxes Stationery............. “ 25c.
, Chatelaine Pencils........... “ 25c,
, School Bags...................... “ 25c.
, Bihlea (Illustrated)........... “ 25c.
, to 80c. Bound Books..... “ 25c.
, Chatelaine Bags............... “ 25c,
, Epergnes...... ................... “ 25c.
, Vases................................. “ 25c.
, Glass Dishes..................... “ 25c,

Japanese Vases................. “ 25c,
Teapots............................... “ 25c.
Fancy Plaques.................. “ 25c.

, Lamp».............................. « 25c.
, Hot Water Jugs.............. “ 25c.

45c- to. 50c- Vegetable

35c. Sideboard Cloths................ Now 25c.
35c. Ornate Caps........................ “ 25c.
3'C. Ladies’Belts........................ “ 25c.
35c. White Aprons..................... “ 25c.
45c. Biecnit Jars.......................... “ 25c.
40c. Trinket Boxes...................... “ 25c.
45c. Enamel Butters.................. “ 250,
40c. Opal Collar Boxes ............ “ 25c.
25c. Fruit Dishes........... .............. “ 25c.
60c. Coffee Jugs ;........................ “ - 25c
35c. Teaspoons (per doz.).......  “ 25c.
35c. Silver D. Spoons (each)... “ 25c.
45c. “ Table Spoons (each) “ 25c.
35c. “ Teaspoons (each).... “ 25c, 
35c. Knives and Forks (two)... “ 25c, 

Dishes .................. Now 25o,

C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Lower Store, 299 & 301 Water St.
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Nelson Badly Beaten !
Wolgast, in a Fierce Forty-Round Fight, 

Gave Battling Nelson a Tremendous 
Battering — Nelson, However, Received 
$12,000, While His Opponent Got But
$3,7°°.

Richmond Arena. Cal., Feb. 22.— 
His face battered to pulp, his eyes 
closed, covered with blood and stag
gering helplessly about the ring, Bat
tling Nelson was saved from a .knock
out in the fortieth round of a forty 
five round fight with Ad. Wolgast to
day. Referee Smith humanely stop
ped the unequal contest.

The battle was for the lightweight 
championship of the world. Nelson, 
game to the last, stood in the centre 
of the ring, and though he could hard
ly raise his hands, begged to be al
lowed to continue. He was led to his 
corner heart-broken. In the opposite 
corner of the ring the new light
weight champion. Ad. Wolgast, of 
Cadillac, Mich., was lifted to the 
shoulders of his trainers. Only once 
did Nelson have a chance.

In the 22nd round with a stinging 
right cross to the' jaw he staggered 
Wolgast, and before the round closed 
he dropped Wolgast in the middle of 
the ring with a similar blow. Three 
seconds were told before Wolgast re
gained his feet. The crowd prepared 
to leave the arena, as the word went 
that another boy had fallen victim to 
the wonderful Dane. In the next 
round Wolgast recuperated, and from 
that on slowly but surely wore down 
Nelson. For twelve rounds before the 
finish Nelson seemed bewildered, and 
his blows were delivered as though 
his arms were stiff. From the thir
tieth round Nelson could hardly see 
or hear. The left side of his face had 
lost all semblance of his former con
tour. He staggered and held on. In

Established 1879
FOR WHOOP1HG COUGH, CROUP. 

ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS, SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Cresolese «op. the parorysms o! 
Whooping Cough. Ever dreaded Croup can
not exist where Creaolene is need. It act. 
directly on no«e end throat, mikm* breathing 
Clay in the case ol colds, soothes the eore 
throat and «tops the cough. It ta • boon to 
sufferer, of Asthma.
Cresol.ee is • powerful gennieide. eeting both 
cs a curative end • préventive in oontegions 
d'eeaeee. Creselene'e beat recommendation 
ils thirty yeera of aneeeaafnl use.
For gais by All Druggists
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Creaolene Anllseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
end soothing for the

113-

the thirty-seventh round he was all 
but out.

In the fortieth round John Robin
son, Nelson’s manager, wanted to 
throw the sponge into the ring, but 
Abdul, the Turk, another of the sec
onds, tore it from his hands and 
threw it into the bucket. Robinson 
protested that his man was beaten. 
When the fortieth round came Re
feree Smith asked Nelson if he wish
ed to quit. Nelson, unable to talk, 
merely shook his head negatively. 
After thirty seconds of the fortieth 
round had gone, and as darkness was 
beginning to creep over the arena, 
Referee Smith raised Wolgast’s glove 
and the new lightweight champion 
was made. Wolgast outgeneralled, 
outboxed and all but out-gamed Nel
son. After the fight Wolgast scam
pered out of the ring like a school 
boy, and galloped through the mud to 
his training quarters. Nelson was 
taken out in the arms of his seconds. 
As he was carried through the crowd 
he was cheered for the grit and 
gameness he had displayed.

Nelson was favorite at 2 to 1, and 
even money was offered that Wolgast 
would not be on his feet at the end of 
the twenty-fifth round. Weather con
ditions at ringside could scarcely 
have been worse. A heavy drizzle 
was falling and a cold, biting wind 
blew direct from the Bay into the 
faces of the crowd. The attendance 
was estimated at 11,000. The men 
were permitted to fight with one arm 
free and protect themselves in the 
breakaways.

AFTER THE FIGHT.
Referee Smith said : “Nelson ' com

plained at times of Wolgast’s butting, 
but I paid little heed, as It was sim
ply the case of one battler getting the 
worse of a game that both were 
equally guilty of. Both men fought 
the same, but one had youth, the pow
er to come back, vigor, life and all 
that goes with it, while the -thirteen 
years of fighting through which Nel
son bad gone had sapped his 
strength and left him -without the old 
snap, dash and stamina.”

Wolgast said: “My fight to-day 
was like à training bout. Only once 
did he bother me, and that was In the 
22nd round. Nelson hurt me more 
by butting me than anything else, and 
I felt funny for jast a few seconds.”

When Nelson was able to talk, he 
said: “I am sorry they called the 
fight off- when they did. I think I 
-----, v....... stayed the forty-five

The total receipts of the fight yes
terday amounted to $37,000. Wolgast 
received $3,700 and Nelson $12,000, 
both amounts having been guaran
teed in advance.

Wolgast was born at Cadillac, 
Mich., was 22 years of age a fort
night ago, stands 5 ft 4% inches, and 
is a German-American. He has been 
fighting since 1906. He fought 10 
joupda, no decision, with Nelson last 
July. Nelson is 28 years old and has 
been fighting 14 years. Yesterday’s 
light was at 133 lbs., and neither man 
divulged his weight.

The Beverage
for all Weathers.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A delicious food
and drink in one.
4 Cup of “Epps's" at breakfast
Warms and Sustains you for hours.
As a supper beverage it is perfect.

-Epps- •• grateful 
E«Jne»c.. CO FOOTING

St. Andrew’s Literary 
Association Debate.

Messrs. W. Barker and A. Bryden 
led in the affirmative and negative. 
« spectively, last night at St; An
drew's Hall on the question: “Is di
rect taxation preferable to our pres
ent system?” Mr. W. Rodger sup- 
I>orted Mr. Barker, and Mr. H. Spry 
backed up the contention qf Mr. Bry
den. Mr. K. Blair presided very ably 
as chairman. The other speakers 
who participated were Rev. Mr. Han- 
nay, Messrs. Linklater, McLean, Tes
sier, Anderson, Collins. Brown, Ger- 
rard. Those in favour of direct taxa
tion won by a large maority.

Consumption 
Panic .. .1

The fright is often worse 
than the disease; don’t lose 
your head, cheerful courage 
is half the battle. Rest, plain 
nourishing food, out-door life 
and

Scott's Emulsion
is the other half. Take the 
Emulsion regularly ; it’s the 
most strengthening and flesh- 
producing food-medicine in 
tne world.

ALL DRÜGGIST8

Send 10d., name of r*t>er,
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-
Bbok. Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington St. W. TORONTO

Notes From 
Harbor Grace.
Mr. John G. Munn,; who had been 

to St. John’s on business, returned 
by Saturday’s train.

---------o---------
A large congregation attended the 

Methodist Church last night to hear 
that talented preacher, Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett. “A Silver Trumpet" was 
the subject of the sermon, and the 
discourse was heartily enjoyed. The 
choir had some special singing pre
pared for the occasion, and those of 
our citizens who faced the storm 
were well repaid.

---------o---------
Rev. Canon Noel will deliver a lec

ture in St. Paul’s Hall on Thursday 
evening next, the title of which will 
be “The Land of Nod." The local tal
ent will also be there, and music and 
singing will be given a place on the 
programme of the evening. Proceeds 
in aid of the High School Building 
Fund. So come along and avoid re
grets after.

. ---------o---------
“How old is Ann?" was an age 

puzzle that passed through the “lo
cals” a year or so ago; but your.cor
respondent “Mary" had better be 
careful or her age may also be the 
subject for a puzzle shortly. We are 
most anxious to ruffle the temper of 
the old dame, but in our opinion her 
age is no burden—to her tongue at 
least. What say you, Tom?

---------o---------
Mr. H. H. Archibald returned home 

on Friday from St. John’s where he 
had been on business.

There is a movement on foot to 
have a Municipal Council for Harbor 
Grace. A number of our citizens met 
one night last week and discussed 
the advisability of such a body being 
formed. No doubt much good could 
be accomplished- by a Board of this 
nature in the way of improving our 
town and suburbs. Our people gen
erally will welcome such a body.

I think it my duty as your Harbor 
Grace Correspondent to call your re
porter to task for an item published 
in your paper on Saturday relative to 
our gloomy outlook . for the Labrador 
supplying business the coming sea
son. He said Carbonear, only three 
miles away, is booming, and will go 
into the fishery on a large scale. So 
will Harbor Grace, Mr. Reporter, and 
1 venture to wager that none of our 
men who are anxious to get to Labra
dor will be compelled to stay home. 
When our beloved Queen died a few 
years ago, did the great British Em
pire give up life? Not at all. Our 
present King stepped into the break 
and the Empire's work goes on as be
fore. Harbor Grace is still alive, and 
it has been whispered that the next 
few months will witness the opening 
up of a large supplying business here. 
We believe the item above referred to 
was well meant, but what effect 
might it have on Harbor Grace in the 
eyes of outsiders. We would take the 
liberty of asking your staff not to 
take such items from every bilious 
person that arrives by train. A man 
is quite at liberty to say his own pri
vate business is on the down grade, 
but he should think the matter ' over 
well before striking a blow at an old 
Mstoric town like Harbor Grace.

Sneak thieves entered the residence 
of Capt. M. Fleming on Saturday- 
night and made off with a quantity 
of cabbage. This is the second visit 
the light-fingered gentry paid to 
Qapt. M's. cellar this winter, not
withstanding the fact that said cellar 
is but a few feet from the police sta
tion.

---------o---------
Carmen are now hauling ice from 

the nearby ponds and storing it for 
summer use.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Feb. 28, ’10.

The Ice-Hunters.
The S: S. Beothic will sail for Pool's 

Island, Friday, next, to bring hp crews 
for Job’s steamers.

The Southern Cross’ crew will sign 
for the Gulf next Friday.

The Kite's crew signed this after
noon. Capt. Carroll will leave for 
Channel on Thursday next.

About 60 sealers arrived from Clar- 
enville and intervening ports by last 
night’s express.

Following is the sealing fleet for 
this spring: —

Florizel, A. Kean, 203 men.
Adventure, H. Dawe, 203 men
Bonaventure, J. Parsons, 203 men.
Bellaventure, J. Knee, 203 men.
Beothic, G. Barbour, 203 men.
Neptune, A. Barbour, 203 men.
Newfoundland, J. Kean, 203 men.
Eagle, J.. Kean, 203 men.
Aurora, -D. Greene, 187 men.
Ranger, S. R. Winsor, 167 men.
Viking, W. Bartlett, 159 men.
Algerine, N. Bishop, 159 men.
Iceland, E. Kean. 137 men.
Diana, J. Blandtord, 152 men.
Labrador, A. Barbour, 141 men.
Southern Cross, J. Clarke, 173 men.
Erik, Job Kean, 172 men.
Bloodhound, J. Winsor, 177 men.
Kite, W. Carrol, 90 men.
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Artistic Furniture.
1ITHETHER you have an entire house to fit out, or just a single piece to buy, 

it wifi pay you to see our excellent variety. A ramble over the second floor 
of our Upper Building will reveal some fine samples of nearly every style of 
Furniture.

Royal Oak Hall Mirrors and Seats,
Royal Oak Ladies’ Writing Desks,
Dressers and Washstands in Mahogany,

Polished Golden Oak and Surface Oak, 
Mahogany Finish Parlor Suites,

Upholstered in Silk Tapestry and Velour,

Wardrobes, China Closets, Buffets,
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Hall Stands.

Furniture
Department.

Upper Building, 
Second Floor.

Last Night’s Lecture.
Mr. M. A. Devine’s lecture on “Par

liamentary Pen-Pictures" was well 
attended last night at the British 
Hall. The lecturer dealt with our lo
cal Parliament and humorous inci
dents in connection therewith were 
given in a graphic manner. A numer
ous collection of anecdotes were giv- 
n concerning the men who were the 
people’s representatives in the olden 
times. On one occasion an old lady- 
seized the Mace for rent of her rooms 
which were used as an Assembly 
Chamber. The primitive customs that 
jrevailed in these good old days were 
iilated on at great length, and many- 
humorous situations were shown up. 
Coming down to later years many 
entertaining recitals were given of 
Ihe days of Dr. Dearin and Mr. R. 
lolden, the clerk of the House, whose 
irivilèges had grown great by long 
-ontinuance in office. The audience 
enjoyed the jokes and recitals of hu
morous situations and were well 
pleased with the lecture. A vote of 
thanks proposed by President Good- 
land was carried unanimously.

Shoe Store Open Again
Sage & Wallace’s Shoe Store on 

Water Street which had been closed 
the past week undergoing repairs and 
i general touching up, is open again 
nd presents a bright appearance, 
nd will be henceforth known as 
The People’s Shoe Store." Messrs. 
:age and Wallace believe in adver

tising. The interior of the store has 
a white enamelled ceiling with the 
latest kind of gas fixtures. The coun
ters are of polished oa.k, splendidly 
finished. A big stock of boots, over 
100 varieties, are kept on hand, in
cluding the celebrated hand sewn 
i'shermen’s boots. A revolving shoe 
holder in the eastern window is quite 
:n attraction. With 20 years experi- 
i nee in the business and a staff of 
first-class workmen it must not be 
wondered at that they know some
thing about footwear. They no doubt 
will now do a larger city and out- 
port trade than ever at 312 Water 
Street. . ,

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, March 1st, ’10. 

Tesco, the new medicated Toilet 
Soap, has many good qualities, being 
made of the purest and most healing 
fats and oils, with no free alkali. It 
can be used with equal good results 
on both healthy and irritable skins— 
a decided advantage over ordinary 
toilet or medicated soaps. Price 15c. 
coke. Box of 3 cakes, 40c.

Ideal Orchid Toilet Water is quite 
distinct from any other toilet water 
wre know. It is most pleasant in odor, 
while it is exceptionaly lasting, and 
does not grow stale.

You need not hesitate to invest in 
a Rubberset Shaving Brush. It is 
fully up to what is claimed for it— 
that the hairs are put to stay.—advt.

Here and There.
The Zaly Bird catches uo worm. 

See next Standard.—advt.
---------o---------

MEETS TO-NIGHT.—St. Thomas’s 
Men’s Bible Class meets this evening 
at 8 o'clock.

C, t T. S.
A special meeting of the C. E. T. S. 

took place last night when arrange
ments were made for the annual meet
ing on the 14th inst. Rev. J. Bell 
occupied the chair. Thirteen men 
and four women were admitted to the 
roll of. the Society. Six men also 
signed the pledge. A public meeting 
will take place in the Synod Building 
next Monday night. The Chairman j 
made reference to the great progress 
that had been made in connection 
with the reading room, which he hop
ed would soon be ready for use. They 
were all very thankful to friends who 
had assisted this movement.

PARADE BIXK will be open to- 
night Ice in excellent condition. 
Band in attendance.—ad,li

Here and There.
THE KOHLER PIANO and the 

Tonk Piano celebrated for purity and 
excellence of tone along with strength 
of construction.—CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Agent for Nfld. Inspection in
vited.—feb26,tf.

CHURCH SHIP FUND__The ladies
of the Dolls Table will have an en
tertainment in aid of the Church 
Ship Fund.

DR. H. A. SMITH, Specialist Eye, 
Far, Nose and Throat, has returned. 
Office hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to S.
—feb28,m,w,f.

LECTURE TO-NIGHT. — Mr. I. C. 
Morris will lecture at the T. A. Hall 
to-night on “The Southern Shore." 
His well known ability as a platform 
speaker is sure to draw a full house.

FIVE PER CENT.—At a meeting of 
the F. B. Wood Co. held yesterday a 
dividend of five per cent, was declar
ed. The old directors were re-ap
pointed.

---------o---------
MASONIC SERVICE/—The annual 

Masonic service will take place at 
the Congregational Church to-night. 
Rev. J. Thackeray will preach on the 
occasion.

BROKE HER LEG.—A little gi -I 
named Malone had her. leg broken 
while sliding at, Logy Bay last Sat
urday. ■ She lost control of the slide 

| and ran Into a fence. A doctor who 
was called from the city set the limb. 

-------- o---------
$1.00 PRIZE.—In the H. G. Stand

ard Valentine Competition Miss Marie 
Smart, of Littledale, took the $1 prize 
and Mr. Richard English, of Burnt 
Point, B.D.V., was awarded a half 
year’s subscription to the Standard. 
Others got pictures.

---------o---------
AFTERNOON TEA__ Mrs. Tasker

Cook will serve tea in aid of the C. L.
B. Armoury Fund Wednesday after
noon. A concert will be given by the
C. L. B. boys. There will be vocal 
and instrumental music and recita
tions.

T. A. TOURNAMENT__Mr. A. Rice
(plain) defeated Mr. D. Bentley 
(spot) at the T. A. billiar dtournament 
last night by ten points. The con
test was an interesting one.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS—The 
Standard of the world. A splendid 
line of these Organs at reduced 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS, The 
White Piano and Organ Store. —feb 
26, tf.

The Girls’ Guild will serve tea in 
(he College Hall Wednesday after
noon at 4 o’clock. Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre 
and Miss Elsie Herder will sing. Mrs. 
Horwood and Mr. Gordon Christian 
will give pianoforte selections. Ad
mission—adults, 20c.; children, 10c. 

marl,2i
---------o---------

M. C. L. I. DEBATE. —To-moorrow 
night at the M. C. L. 1. rooms the 
question for debate will be: “Does 
Modern Scientific Knowledge tend to 
destroy the Influence of the Church?" 
The leaders will be Capt. Kean and 
Rev. Geo. Foreshaw.

PANSY TOURNAMENT—About 200 
members participated in the Pansy 
Club tournament last night in the Me
chanics' Hall. The prizes were won 
by Messrs. W. Sears, H. Gallagher, 
P. Chisholm, W. Payne and J. Healey. 

---------o----- -—
EPWOHTH LEAGUE. —Last night 

a very successful meeting of Epworth 
League took place at Wesley Church. 
About 150 young men and women 
were present. Papers were read on 
Longfellow, Tennyson and Thompson.

M. C. L. I. meets on Wednesday, 
March 2nd, In Institute Room, Meth
odist College Hall, at 7.45 p.m De
bate: “Does Modern Scientific Know
ledge tend to destroy the Influence of 
Ihe ChurchH Leaders: Capt A. 
Kean and Rev. George Foreshaw.— 
feb28,2i.

SOCIABLE.— One of the liest So
ciables ever held In the city, will tike 
place next Wednesday, March 2nd, in 
the Congregational Lecture , Room. 
Concert commences at 8 i».m.; some 
of the leading city artists will take 
part A good time is assured all who 
attend. L. COWAN, Sec.—feb28,2i.

Fish for Lent!
FRESH

HALIBUT,
COD,
COD TONGUES, 
TURBOT,
SMELTS, go. doz.

SMOKED
Finnan Haddies, loclb, 
CODFISH,
BLOATERS, 20c. doz, 
KIPPERS, 25c. doz, 
DIGBY HERRING.

TINNED
Shrimps, 15c, 3 for 35c, 
Kippered Herring, large 

oval tine—15c,
Oysters, lib tin 15c, 3 for 35c 

do 21b tin 25c, 3 for 60c

TINNED
Commodore Sardines—

15c, 3 for 35c,
Janes’ No, 1 Salmon,
No. 1 Lobster,
Mussels—tins and bots.

C. P. EAGAN,
feh25 Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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